The Colts Announce Hays + Sons as Official Restoration Company
INDIANAPOLIS, IN (May 4th, 2017) - The Indianapolis Colts announced today that
Hays + Sons has been named the “Official Restoration Company of the Colts.” For 35 years,
Hays + Sons has served the state of Indiana as a leader in insurance restoration.
Charles Hays and his two sons, Mark and Brian, opened the doors at Hays + Sons in June
1982. Hays + Sons is equipped with restoration professionals who specialize in water
restoration, fire restoration, mold remediation, and personal property cleaning. The team has
acquired a reputation for integrity and quality workmanship in Indianapolis and its surrounding
counties. Hays + Sons has grown their company and now has offices in Indianapolis, Lafayette,
Crown Point, Fort Wayne, Muncie and Cincinnati to better serve their customers. They serve
their neighbors in these communities during some of the most stressful times of their lives.
“We could not be more proud to be the Official Restoration Company of the Colts,” said Jacob
Houk, President. “The Colts strive for excellence every time they take the field. It’s the same in
our business. Our customers deserve the best, and our team takes great pride in the results of
our hard work and determination.” In the same way the Colts brings hope to the local community
during the march for a new championship, Hays + Sons provides hope during the restoration
process that everything will be back to normal in no time.
"Hays + Sons had been a great supporter of the team for years. We are excited to take our
partnership to the next level with Hays + Sons becoming the Official Restoration Company of
the Indianapolis Colts," said Sr. VP of Business Development, Matt Godbout. "We as an
organization have turned to Hays + Sons when we needed assistance. Recently, they helped
us recover from water damage at the Indiana Farm Bureau Football Center. The response and
quality of service makes it easy for us to recommend them to all Colts fans."
No matter what it takes, Hays + Sons will always do the right thing for their customers. For 35
years, Hays + Sons continues to live by these standards and that is why they are the leaders in
insurance restoration. Now Colts fans know who to call when they need Restoration Done Right.
For more information about Hays + Sons, please call (800) 536-4056.

